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THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUGGET :
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. T.. WEDNESDAY, AIT,VST », JgoivDAWSON, Y,

former sailors, were secured.,and Capt. ; > 
Balch wired bis owners that the citi- j . 
te ni bad volunteered to help biro ont V 
providing their fares were paid borne. : f 
Today a reply came announcing that j ’ 
George Ptrrmmer, tbe owner at—San l 
Francisco would accept the offer, but (

ordered it. It is a sobering influence once^aw that it ,

to know that you - are responsible for was dollars and not principle that was 
the existence aud the settlement of a the main matter in the fight, and 
disturbance of industry so vast as this the departure ot the Briggs

-
easily become. Therefore, Mr. Shaffer 0, her owner in sefusing to p«y V
favors the agreement reached between ^ [are js apparent. Had the crew \ 
himself and his associates on one side been shipped lively times were expect t 
and tf« author!ties ;of the steel com- ed for it was rufoored last' night th?t : l

the union would not have allowed the ; Q 
Briggs to go to sea 
crew. ‘ ■_

W
while those who havQ, come into most 

contact with the strike and
and the measurer. The one free of the 
jail as a trusted visitor to the con
demned cell and the other.in irons, IS IT COLD ENOUGH ?The Klondike Nugget intimate

have to carry the responsibility for it 
grow in conservatism daily.
Shaffer undoubtedly knows better what 
the strike means than he did when he

nuHMt V
(oawaoN-a vioNCCa mm*)

ISSUED DAILY AUD SEMI-WEEKLY.
1LLXH ................................................Publishers

awaiting a horrible doom. »
“Cut No. 2 is the man who measured 

G’Brien being himself measured. The 
difference here is remarkable — 16)4 
inches as compared with 12. O’Brien 
is a smaller man, but, as was shown 
his head around the base is normal. 
Now, up there where the tape line 
crosses phrenologists place the quali
ties of veneration, hope, spirituality, 
benevolence, etc. Draw your own don-

Mr.

Big Tofall clothes ? We have a big line ofON T YOU THINK it is tim to buy your
clothing in medium heavy weigh»-,he kind ,ha, w i, on,ins. the M ^ 

can be worn with ente,y and cm,or, Una commg «.», All perfec, hi,,, 
-arme»,a tailor made and =u, from the .aie,, ratter.. XX Don', neglee, bny mg head. 
Srwlnr 1, is poor economy .'continue awing your anmme, -nde.vioUUngJ, 

friend the doctor will emphasize our meaning. Take care of yourself.

8UBSCRIP1ION RATES. 
DAILY D Fig

Z^TSr'cinürü^ÿ;4 » 
Single copie»........................ -gaaa*

sam-waaK i.v
Yearly, In advance..............
dix mouths ........ .. t> 00
Per mom*”by carrier in city, in advance 2 00 
Single conte».........................• -

now I ]
if

JI little Bill from ourVk',--elusions.
best follow theNOTICE.

When a newspaper of ere Ue advertising space at 
a nominal figure, it it a practical admiuion of “no 
circulation." THE KLONDÏKE NUOOET asks a 
good figure for if space and in Justification thereof 
guarantee» to iU odwrlrtm a paid circulation five 
timet that of any otter paper published 
Juneau and the North Tote.

letters
And Small Packages can be tent to the Orteks by our 
carriers on the following days: Every Tuesday 
and Friday to Eldorado, Bonama, Hunker, 
Dominion, Bold Run, Sulpker, Quartz and Can

The Nugget can 
modest example of the pbienologist. HERSHBERG, CLOTHIER The Yukon!

tend a**!»*’j 
of itsj

the other. But the executiveand simply say “Draw your own con
clusions. ’’ •

pan y on
board is divided, and has refused soIf with her amateur

comer 
«at it >* S1far to ratify the conclusions of these 

representatives ol both parties, 
there is a younger and more radical 
element, which knows less about 
strikes and is therefore in favor of 

continuing the fight.-P.-I. —

between
Excited Stockholders.

London, July 30. —At the first meet- 
at a sub- j

THEY EXPECT MILLIONS.
pt**?»1
lend of exl 

f ^emeteristic 
which iednat 

I describe'' **
meat he* bee 

l eIsmAv I he 
F «tyH it* - 
r problem was

m \co*»

■ 1 becauseOh what a difference it will he in 
the morning after President Graves 
makeaJiis report to tbe London direct
ors of the White Pass railway company. 
In all probability it will take a good 
deal of diplomatic work for him to re: 
tain tbe very slight majority he

the board, as "the showing of 
his mismanagement will not -only be 
painfully apparent and conclusive, but 
it will arouse the ire of every member 

It will be hard to make them

—AMUSEMENTSing of the creditors today and 
sequent meeting of the shareholders of 
the Standard Exploration Co., one of

FOR SALK. . _________________pep .... ______ __ _______________________

......... ■’ { The Standard Theatreknown as the 
” the official

the mining concerns 
“Whittaker-Wright group, 
receiver made such astounding revela- 

he drew from the excited

if 1 won.

V. *Trouble at Nome.
It was three-quarters of an hour after 

for dinner at 12 if LADIES’ FAMILY NIGHT 
THURSDAY.

\ : Mrs. Winthrop
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1901. lions that 

shareholders demands for the lynching 
of the persons implicated. The re
ceiver said that the estimated asset* 

farcical ; tbe fourteen mines 
valued at .£767,000 had earned nothing.

a . cash

now
prtarn,
t*< pfobhfM
coat tow en
niw of the

has on sounding the gong 
o’clock noon in Nome, on Monday,, the 
21 St, before Deputy Marshal W. S. 
Evans awoke to the fact that eight of 
Marshal Vawter’s headers had “flown 

Quick examination of the 
bold in the

»$50 Reward.
— We will pay a reward of #50 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of anyone . stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been
left bv our carriers. ____7 KLONDIKE NUGGET.

El
Haiti Operating the 

Light Draught Steamers
New Seenerywere

New Speelahln ■poo a pay 
now ia that tlstarted withThe company 

capital of £500,000, but tbe directors 
took HftTè hsterest in the company’s 
mines and devoted themselves to stock 

latlon.

present.
believe, in fact that they have not been

the coop.
United States jail showed a 
ceiling atrave the second tier of cells, 
and a piece of corrugated iron directly 
above in the roof, having been loosened 

simple matter to determine

ORA, NORA, 
FLORA

i ■

lilhl 'i

iHim,
fl m;,--Et -Iw3t§w =•
4 Bi: : . jl,-

Ln some way defrauded. .
In the program for the present year’s 

operations the directors were promised 
great things. On a very liberal scale 

' oT eipenditnres for improvements and- 
conservative estimate of the

j air* grip « 
etiett 1* V 

: weenpoly is 
! Two root*

I 1 .exchange specu
“And that is where vonr money is 

gone,’’ said the receiver, “£288,000 
differences in Lake Erie I

1ERARY

t
it was . a 1 WPH
just how A. G. Bowers, Harry Davis,

May,
/^WTANDARD

- FREE RBADINO, WRIT- 
ING, SMOKING, CHESS 

Aj AND CHECKER ROOflS.

PHRENOLOGICAL CALCULATIONS. z ,N‘S «- wa» —in
speculation and £250,000 was lost in

"r;- snÆ.yzxz**-
£38,000 and the losses are £536,1x10. '

After a^ew more such .statements, New Machinery Hes Been in- 
which a shareholder said would “stag- 6talled In All Three Boat*.

shareholder I

f The most successful boats sailing on 
All thoroughly refitted LUNCH, DINNER 

REFteSHKENT WK
J. Sanders, T. Miller, W.
Smith and Charles Libby had been 
able to take French leave ol their dear

Unr evening contemporary has branch
ed out into an entirely new field with 
results which are simply fearful and

into the cojmm
! V 1 -II

Ia very
total income, the latter footed up to 

That Mr. Graves started

- f' I at *1. Miebi 
Yoke» - foW 

I ends »’!**
I tbe current 
I This route
I traiiapwliiK
f dent atraml 
I to tbe torwe 
I Tbe wound 
I _ mute I* tl

friend, tbe marshal.
Now, Mr. Vawter thinks a great deal 

lads—so much,- in fact,
$4.250,000.wonderful» . __

The News has a phrenological editor to squeeze this enormous
time the people ot the Klondike is easily 

shown ; that In so doing he was “kill
ing the goose that laid the golden 

■as we have so often pointed 
Instead of

sum out of
of these seven 
that he caused dodgers to be printed 
urging them to return to his hospitable 
roof, not necessarily the same way 
they wetit out, but in any old hurry-up 
manner-and #600 reward was offered 

who could induce ‘them to re

ft
Swho has been spending 

comparing the bumps which 
years of hard usage have left upon the 
cranium of prisoner Geo. O'Brien, 
with those which are to be found upon 

hers of the News editofî-

some 
nature and

aholherger humanity,
asked the receiver to prevent the direc-

from making away with tljeir r.
reported tftey were_j Cflpt. MBftiflCflU, i lOfâ»

Capt. Green, Nora;

Have the Beat Pilots’ on the Riverllll î Hill-ip i
i|i| _
:i iiliüi

Bv Udtg lm Distance 
Ctlepbeite

AWe
tors
property, as it was 
doing. , ■
* “And these men are still at large, 
shouted another shareholder.
- “Yes, they are,” came the answer.- 
and immediately those present at the 

their leet shouting

eggs”-
out, is equally apparent, 
developing a profitable business 
basis of fair profits and reasonable divi
dends for many years to come, he has

put in 1 mmedletet*. I
EldoradoD1,l f u «Y «^ fh»l»iî j 
Gokl Run or Sulphur Citaha ,

Yon *rr
anyone Capt. Bailey, Ora.trace their steps.

Forty soldiers from the barracks re
çut up into

vdifferent mem 
al and répertoriai ataff.

Like a trne scientist the phrenologi
cal editor has given the results of his

I arrow coat 
[ Skagwiv [ 

* eat» over 
■ mount tag

"You can have at ju«tt 6ay fcE in* ,h* 
end* over *«1 «peakso* maw on tbe map
ment». « At that

Yukon Ctltpbont Svi1* » 2.»
uHwvta ««*•* • ** /■■ and travelli

He* this

Bv Swbtcrtm tor a C 
m tow»

port-erT for duty and
by his exorbitant charges for transpor- wls^'lrm- meeting , lose to

calculations without fear or favor. He tatious almost brought to a standstill 1 Every c,b.n in town was ex- felting moment for Lord

has discovered by means of the uner- tbe development of tbe district, and amined but only one man of the seven pvlh,m] cljnton, General Gough Hath
line that prisoner O'Brien | has forced shippers to seek another L.ame to light. Cbas. Libby was

for the transportation of their found in a delated tent hack of the
Frye-Bruhn Company on the spit, ami 

Marshal Al

Through Ticket* To Coast CWt«

Klondyke Corporation,
LIMITID

were

.1

R. W. CALDERMEAD Ornerai Managerojp and others who were atteBdlng _________ __________________
the meeting. A storm of angry cries #^■’a; 
and hisses broke out, but the receiver T PATRONS OF TKE n
finally succeeded in calming tpe share- p « 5
holders by promising them every pro- f Qsy Oily IVI3rKCv ^ 
tection possible. # 4 |

any other in ihls country. T > a -
us anti prove this Assertion.

J BOYSUVTA CO , -

ring tape
and the editor of the News have cer- j route 
tain characteristics very much in com- sapplieg. Instead of a steady carrying 

The exact language used by tbe busine3S president Graves will have, if151 surrendered to Deputy
without resistance. Scoutingmon

phrenological expert in this connec- I be is permitted to continue, a huge 
tjon is extremely interesting and af- fleet of rotting steamers at Whitehorse 
fords a wide field for speculation to and two streaks of rust across the sum- 
those who may be given to that sort of m|t to represent the assets of bis 

d .version.
With much gravity tbe phrenologist

Lowe
parties covered the hills and creeks, 
and Bob Warren at the bead of Moon- 
light creek on Monday night came 
suddenly upon “Kid” May and J.

Instead of obeying the com
mand to halt the jail breakers took to
their heels, and a shot sent by Warren gjven by Miss Case 
took effect in May’s Jaw. - church Monday evening.

This settled the matter, and in a was very ablv assisted by Mrs. McCloud 
time the wounded man and his i anfl Messrs. Bell and Brown. Mr. Ray- 

pal were returned to the tender mer- j raond presided at the piar.o. A large 
cies of tbier host. Marshal Vawter crowd was in attendance and all 
has removed Chief Jailer feingler in thoroughly enjoyed the/finest musical

-gleet and treat which has gladdeifert the hearts 
of the residents of Grand Forks for a 
long time..... ........ ........../_____ 1

To close out quickly, I offer a lot of 
ts per pound and 

f per case of tfro 
. Booge, m

thanks -to 11 
Paw. baa a» 
way to the
etw that i
flea awl

■ Th, *•'*’____■ ell. tad la

MIS»

! *Concert at Grand Fork».
One of the most pleasant 

functions given at Grand Forks this 
the musical entertainment 

at the Presbyterian 
M iss Case

>social WE HAVE RECEIVED
A HEAVY CONSIGNEE

*com-

i ,i m
’ Ili’ll

Smith. Pro pa.
season waspany.

It is a curious and perhaps signifi- 
the following as the result of | cant fact that the estimated income of

the toad this year is- $4.250.°°°. whi,e

Haa aatatvl 
art fkleF. S. DUNHAMgi ves us

hahis observations: "
•'O’BRIEN’S HEAD MEASURES I lbe co8t 0f the road was last year 

AROUND THE BASE—JUST A LIT- L|aced at $4.4o6 
TLB BELOW THE HAT LINEpEX- j one year'e in^Oh 

ACTLY 22 INCHES. WE
WITH PRESENT A CITIZEfI (tbe|don director,
editor of the News I MEASUHBD IN LhlSi and thfcir expecUtiona ar 

EXACTLY THE SAME WAY. THE j,loomed to bitter diwppointment/ Last 
MEASUREMENT / IN TH p CASE j year the p/rofits were a mere 

THE COR-

short a!
GROCER of tlThat is to say,,000.

e almost "equals the 
ERE- I whole cost of ^be enterprise. The /.on- 

will of - course expect Boilers, Hois 
and Engines

U tbU.rL: t! I / -*TT:ousequence of apparent, 
appointed Al Lowfc to the/fill tbe posi-

/ m
mExtra Cleaned 

Sago and Tapioca
Tn»ot 4th St.6 2nd AVe.

I It*»» the 
deal is ai

lion. /
Al Cody and Floyd D^ris are scout

ing the country 
miiles for the four desperadoes uncap- 
t^rrerl.—Teller News. /

now
choice euffeç at 35 
j-oast mutton at 
dozen each. 
Yukon hotel.

|! within A radius of 100 I, aim
rifle of :>rL n nr aeeept I 

The» tberl; this year it should haveGIVES 22)4 INCHES,
RBSPONDENCFy IS- STRIDING AND | been nta^|T three times as muéh.

NO COMMENT IS NECESSARY.’’
The Nugget quite agrees with tbe j wben jts one infant industry has to 

phrenologist that 'the correspondence lwar sac)l aa enormous tax^ upon it? j^*J*^*juhn A, Briggs has been suffet- 

is striking,*’ and we confess to a dis- Therefore, when the company’s officials thfough a conaict with the sailors’ 
tiuct shiver wben the full meaning of | taik in the government organ of their uujon ebded in naught today just 

^ his words is forced upon it. Possibly I efforts to build up the country everyone when everything looked promising and

„ «- A-WMA* - W
“1- to obtain money by false pretenses. J* that -Tkis a questio^ f

though we are inclined to the opinion j fhe railroad company ha» promised a ^Qllars.
that he owes it to the public to go I reduction of rate# for next year. Do The union’s demand of $5° per man 
somewhat further Into the matter, and ! not place aDy confidence in such stole- 6r the too to San Francisco and return 
If PO-lble allay any diaquiet which | ment|. Even if parti, carried into | fa^on "“acorn, wrtbout

hfs word» may have awakened. effect it would only be done to tbe^KeUing „ crew and then «hilled to Se-
When It is remembered in connection j prejudice of tbe lower river steamers. eUk [ attr ahe ^ hare and in all 

wiGt the foregoing that prisoner | rbeae wiped out by cut ratça it could bas consumed daya.in waiting. Yes W 
O'Brien and the editor of the News are |aBain prunljM iu London directors a terdaya.party of dtop sea marine» so- W 
fallow “townies, added significance | yearl> dividend running iutoth.mil- .i*™*»* ^"'‘Uore^'h" mas’.' J

ia given to the phrenologists’ observa- | |j0ns. » v The list was led by Csptsin Rufus Cal- 3$
lions. The Nugget is not an alarmist, | The only way to bring tbe railroad boun tbe owoer ol numerous vessels in $ 
and certainly It is iar from our lnten- l to “teaap0able’, l|«BL|| to stinWlKt' lbe yugar carrying Uad; and Captain ▼ 
tiou to stir up any feeling oi general |awj saajntoin aa moth cosnpeUtion as Arthur M. Sewell, sole owner of the W 
uneasiness. We do -ot JJ.li.ue that ^ibi, in the transportation bum ness. ^*1, ba->*
“* *-*•'“ *' * Tin •*. r. I

zens followed agreeing to work tne i
vessel to San Francisco lor g4“ *“d * |Y, 

Sufficient men. many fh

ft,7*8.
sacks. Hjgh- taA Case of Dollars. a T. cof, FINI raw IL»solicit COL_J llstle I atari 

; ' laet yes 
height rat.

6.—An effortPort Townsend, Atig.How can a country be developed L and ao Horse Poweryesterdav to relieve the 
in which the San Francisco

/nude here IO, 13

Large Stock of Boiler. Engine and Steam 

Iron and Steel of All Size».

*8«.aiMEB»
CALL ON US FOR FFICKS

THE 1 Tbe
I5 Also a Isle

CLIFFORD SIFTOM Bti
Ut

In
■ that “ao comment is necessary.

hYUKON SAWMI kigiMade another excursion to W hitehorae Sunday 
last with every staturoum sold and a jolly, 

satisfied crowd of passengers.

lm
refused. The A

tis. «» Id,
■ •**«, «ed

1 Look Out for Her Next Sunday]

Northern NavigatiIt will more than i>ay you to wait a few days for her. for ,
h"

- fluently agreeable shipmates

: toy lari!

SCOMPANY
Telephone 167.Office, Townsend & Rose.

Frank Mortimer, Aurora DedL Tkkat sad freight AgsaL

«K

THE NEXT STEAMrather impressed withot fact we are
? the Mai that the phrenologist

working out some petaohal grievance 
as well aa solving a scientific problem 
when he recorded his calculerions.

This view is strengthened by/the 
conclusion which the phrenologist 
reaches in comparing hit own head 
with that ol O’Brien. In tasking this 
comparison his published report reads

w<a shows once more how it is the ignorant 
hot-heads who are most urgent for war,

•at
-4 •*\ Prom St. Michsel Due to Arrive

it Dawson is the
- *£$**'•

return passage. ii

ymmm m. m mmmm mmmwK
RAGLAN II STB.

the swellest clothins made 3
WEARING APPAREL OF ALL KINDS

|Uk
I

CARPETS!!
^ W« Are Now

- Displaying

i

We Have Some Elegant E
Turkish Squares, 

Brussels Tapestry and 

Ingrain Carpets.

...Wool and Turkish Rugs...

E e.ali
as follows: E ' a3“Tracing men from the lowest type' 
to the highest phrenologists declare 
that the nobler qualities lieou the top

-------— of the head aud are the lastW levelop,
Taking the opening ol the ear as 

ggyte practically ^he base of the brain we 
find that O'Brien measures across the 
bead from ear to ear exactly llJ* 
inches. In comparison with-this we 

' M give tbe brsd el tbe man who me^anrto 
him-not as • model head^ by nnj 

from the idea that it would 
risen -the measured

For Infomutton ReUih* to Passenger soi Fret/H 

Apply si Compsny’s Office, A. C. Dock.

NKbutjE .
V,E \

EWKÊfKÊIÊM SARGENT & PINSKA. J| Northem Navigation 
muuttui UUUlUiU iUttitii UUUUUU UiUUUUUUKr...J. P. KUl. • SECOND AVENUE.
We Moved, You Know.

233 FRONT STREET r
means, but 
be a happy compsIt 1
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